
Mayor Josephine reports
that the ST. PATRICK’S DAY
PARADE will begin at the
new courthouse; where it
ends, nobody is sure yet.

Miss Belle’s Restaurant is
offering Irish soda bread and
cock-a-leekie soup for St.
Patrick’s Day. “Next week
we’ll have Middle Eastern
lavash. On that time travel I
learned to call a really bad
dust storm a haboob.”

Miss Faith the Librarian
responded to criticism about
certain periodicals she
stocks. “People should read.
Some residents may never get
past a dime novel but that’s
better than illiteracy.”

Both Pleasant Pearl and
Rose reported seeing Miss
Sarah in the Cemetery at
night recently.

UNDISCIPLINED DOGS?
Contact Miss Tallulah Rose.

Miss Ann, see Clara Bow at
Post Office for unclaimed
letter from your mother.

After the explosion at his
clock shop, Evan Simms
says he will open as soon as
he gets re-stocked. “Actually,
I’ve been wanting to catch up
on reading The Weekly and to
varnish that floor anyway.”

SCHOOL NEWS
Teacher Miss MARI-Ann
now owns a gramophone. “I
never even heard one in The
Netherlands,” she said.
“But my life was very
different then.” She, Miss
Maude and Miss Elizabeth
Collins are making plans for
an End-of-Term School Party.

Joe Lalo, who had been
working at the Rose Creek
Stables, has established a
business in the back room at
Dolly’s Mercantile. His
custom leather straps are
much in demand to secure
time travelers’ trunks.

Madam Christabel’s
Therapy Center has caught
on so well they need a bigger
meeting place. Jack
Anderson has been
contracted.

Workers at The Old Mill are
upset that people elsewhere
doing the same work are
receiving 23 cents an hour.
“That’s what happens when
you time travel. You learn
things,” one said.

The Sheriff reminds
residents to keep boardwalks
clear of clutter, after a local
man tripped over a bucket
and split his head open when
he was looking inside the
door of The Old Homestead.

TRAIN UNVEILED

Thaddeus Gearbender,
recently hired assistant to
Oceanus Water Walker at
the Museum, unveiled his
brilliant new train. But some
worried that women’s
uteruses would fly out at
those speeds.
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Mortella and Mortecai
Gravestone offers free
presentations on providing
for loved ones before
shuffling off this mortal coil.

Miss Prunella Potter
received a large shipment of
silks and satins. We are not
sure if these are for
dressmaking or for coffins.
Someone recently remarked
that Widow Smith matched
the lining of the late Mr.
Smith’s coffin.

Miss Rosemary Toombes
offers funeral arrangements.
A payment plan is available.

Effie’s Exquisite Creations
has a new shipment of straw
bonnets, just right for Spring.

After delivering ingots, Buck,
The Wells Fargo Driver,
headed for Perle’s
comestibles.

Hop Sing Lee Special:
Detachable collars, 3 cleaned
for price of 1.

Mr. Leonard, a graduate of
B. Moler’s School for Barbers
in Chicago, has now opened
A Cut Above. Five residents
now have their personal
shaving cups there.

ENTERTAINMENT

Pleasant Pearl plays and
sings a rollicking rendition of
The Ratcatcher’s Daughter at
The Old Homestead. Miss
Sugar often joins in.

MIDNIGHT CIRCUS
Rose Creek residents have
been attending the circus in
droves. Clarence Bailey,
owner and ringmaster,
informed us that men from
one of the local mines will be
coming into town, so they will
remain for a holdover week.
Marguerite, his exotic
trapeze artist, is a sensation.
He has contracted with a
local supplier for her special
needs. We wonder who and
what THAT might be? “Well,
don’t ask US!” said Miss
Raven and Arnold Wiggins!
“Or me, God Forbid,” said Dr.
Tabitha Anderson.

Henry Jones, who sings
tenor, has joined The Rose
creek Barbershop Quartet.
Right now, however, it is a
trio. They are in need of a
bass, since Charlie, the
Town Drunk, cannot be
counted upon.

Lawyer Pontius Palmer, in
town to confer with Arabella,
is staying in the hotel’s
expensive suite. He asked
that breakfast be sent over to
her in jail from Miss Belle’s
Restaurant. We do not know
if this will be acceptable to
The Sheriff.

PHOTOGRAPHER’S
MODEL?

The photographer for a recent
publication of Women in the
West used a local Rose Creek
resident as his model when
he was passing through. The
name of the woman is not
available at press time. Look
like anyone you know?

Deputy Duke arrested a
chicken thief with goods in
hand.

FRESH PLUCKED
CHICKENS

Now at Dolly’s Mercantile.
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MELODRAMA
PERFORMANCE

The Rose Creek Theater
Group will present their first
performance of the spring
season, “The Wicked Wife
Repents” as soon as the
opera house is available.
The second performance
scheduled will be “The
Faithless Husband Returns.”

Miss Sarah Winchester has
ordered several new clocks
from Evan Simms, of the
Once Upon a Time Clock
Shop, one for each of the new
rooms she has commissioned
for the Winchester House. He
is working on them at his
residence until the varnish
dries on his new floor.

Miss Emma Adelaide is
offering custom fittings for
summer voiles, organdies
and other light dresses.
“Calicoes make great
traveling skirts,” she says.
Dolly’s Mercantile has white
shoes and boots for spring
and summer and Miss
Millie’s Millinery has new
laces in stock.

Sagebrush Sally is new
manager of the Rose Creek
Stables, in partnership with
Slim Hardy.

Oceanus Water Walker
needs to identify a
mysterious necklace left at
her museum. Dominique V
told her, “It looks like a piece
by Paulding Farnham,
Tiffany’s head designer, who
was asked to design it for his
mother-in-law, I think!”

“I saw it worn by Mrs. Sally
James Farnham almost ten
years in the future. You
better get that back where -
and when - it belongs!”
Oceanus thinks it was Miss
Emma Adelaide who left it.
But why? “I don’t know when
or where to go to solve this
and I don’t need the
aggravation,” she told us.

Jenny Ann and Buck the
Wells Fargo Driver were
seen strolling by the Old Mill.
“We discussed delivery
procedures,” she said.

The Sheriff says Arabella
can eat jail breakfasts like
everybody else. “If I can eat
that slop, so can she.”

After riding on Thaddeus
Gearbender’s train, Klaus
Schmidt says his family
arrived safely back in
Germany, uteruses intact.
“Gott sei Dank!”

Lucy MaGee loves her new
waders. “Don’t need no
more wet feet, after my bout
with pleurisy.”

Miss MelvaDean Stanton
McAnary posted a picture in
the post office of men
standing next to a gigantic
pile of buffalo skulls. People
whispered that one was
Close Call. Shortly after, he
came into The Weekly’s office
and dictated the following
letter to your reporter:

Miss McAnary has left town
for a while. The Vicar’s Wife
said that sometimes our best
intentions go awry, and no
one is perfect.




